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Architects Studio Sam Causer have successfully secured Planning Permission and Listed Building Consent from the 
Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea for their £2.4million proposal to conserve and extend the Community 
Rooms at the grade II* listed Kensal House in Ladbroke Grove, London for the SPID Theatre Company 
(http://spidtheatre.com/).  The pioneering estate was designed in 1936 by architect Maxwell Fry and social 
reformer Elizabeth Denby. 
 
The works will update the Modernist social space to suit contemporary users, allowing SPID to scale up their free 
arts, heritage and sports activities that champion high quality community work on social housing estates.   
 
Recognised by the Architecture Foundation as one of the best emerging practices in the UK, the architects Studio 
Sam Causer have been working with SPID since 2015 to include: 
 

• A new extension to provide a multi-functional rehearsal and foyer space; 
• A new glazed cloister to provide internal step-free access to all areas;  
• Repair and conservation of the original Community Rooms to provide contemporary services 

and facilities for performance, rehearsal and youth & community work. 
 

A reconfigured visitors’ entry courtyard will lead into the new foyer / rehearsal space overlooking the beautiful 
community gardens.  An enclosed ramped cloister will offer independent access for all to the hall, back-stage area 
and new workshop room. The cloister will let in fresh light to the Community Rooms, as well as providing a 



   

service umbilicus to the original building, allowing all non-original face-fixed to be removed from the main historic 
rooms. New kitchen facilities will be installed in the location of the original 1930s kitchen, and the lost serving 
cabinet re-instated. In the ceiling voids, leak capture trays and alarms will be installed to mitigate the effects of leaks 
from the RBKC-owned flats above, until the rest of the blocks are refurbished and the leaks properly stopped at 
source. The ceilings will be replaced with new seamless acoustic panels resembling the appearance of the original 
but providing much improved acoustic separation between the theatre space and the flats above. 
 
The project team is led by Peter Vadden of The Cultural Engine, who reports to SPID’s Artistic Manager Helena 
Thompson.  Aadditional consultants include OR Consulting (MEP Engineer,) Tree Projects (Arboriculturalist,) Jane 
Topis (Heritage Specialist Access Consultant,) Crick-Smith (Historic Finishes Consultant), Dafydd Griffiths (Building 
Control Consultant.) and Appleyard and Trew (Quantity Surveyor).  The project will present specific challenges in 
conservation terms with the repair of its original reinforced concrete frame, which is being designed by Stand 
Consulting Engineers, led by Stuart Tappin, recognised for their expertise in the conservation and repair of 
structural concrete.  
 
Architect Sam Causer will present this project as a RIBA conference on best practice in refurbishing Modernist 
Icons for the exhibition - ‘Beyond Bauhaus – Modernism in Britain 1933-66’ 26th November 2019.  
 
Project funders include the Mayor of London’s Good Growth Fund, the National Lottery Heritage Fund, the 
National Lottery Community Fund, Garfield Weston, Sport England, Power to Change and Foyle Foundation.  
 
RBKC’s Deputy Mayor for Planning, Regeneration and Skills, Jules Pipe, said: “The Estate of Play is great example of 
how the Mayor’s Good Growth Fund supports initiatives which help foster stronger communities. S.P.I.D Theatre Company 
is creating an important space where local people can come together and where skills can be learned and shared in 
years ahead”. 
 
Naomi  Israel,  who lives locally and is youth ambassador for SPID , said “I’m pleased the council saw the big picture 
and supported the refurbishment of this incredible youth space.  Young people like me need this project now more than 
ever.” 
 
Kensal House resident Ivor Flint said "SPID has championed our historic estate valiantly for fifteen years –I‘m relieved 
that RBKC have finally given the go ahead to benefit residents and locals.” 
 
 
Notes to Editors:  
 
SPID Theatre were invited to manage the neglected Community Rooms at the request of the Residents’ 
Association in 2005.  Since then, the charity has fought for investment and security, which was made possible 
thanks to a 25 year lease from RBKC. Their award winning shows are participatory and adventurous, dramatising 
the history of estates through interactive performances, radio shows, films, oral histories and exhibitions. Their 
work celebrating the community ethos at the heart of estates’ architectural DNA has been widely documented on 
television and in National press. 
 
The funding has been made possible by a 25-year low-rent lease from RBKC. SPID's estate refurbishment is part of 
their Grenfell Matters campaign which fights to ensure the victims of the Grenfell fire are not forgotten.  Grenfell 
Tower is just ten minutes down the road from Kensal House.  SPID advocate against the destruction of social 
housing, they fight for increased investment in estates and to improve the rights of those who live and work 
there. The space been registered as a Community Asset because of the programme of free arts, heritage and 
community activities that SPID runs from their base. 
 
Designed in 1936, this Modernist gem offered an urban village for former slum dwellers, providing the prototype 
for buildings of social worth like Finsbury Park Health Centre. Kensal House was one of the first council estates to 
be built in London and helped to champion the birth of the Welfare State. Now that more than 100 London 
estates are currently earmarked for demolition, its role is more important than ever. The Community Rooms 
house S.P.I.D.'s Living History Projects, documenting the heritage of local estates such as Grenfell and Trellick. 
 
Kensal House is significant as an illustrative example of inter-war Modernism recognised as an experimental model 
for a social housing scheme. In particular, the inclusion of the Community Rooms below the east and west blocks, 
the nursery and the shared gardens led to the project being referred to on its completion as an ‘urban village’. It 
also represents changing political and social awareness as well as attitudes to domesticity and recreation, amenities, 



   

self-sufficiency within the genre of an estate. SPID’s base was open to the public for a second year running as part 
of the Open House London architectural festival this September 2019. 
 
SPID have previously worked with another London Modernist icon, Trellick Tower. Their work takes the form of 
off-stage events that are participatory, adventurous and interactive. They work with young people and older 
residents to dramatise the history of estates through interactive performances, radio shows, films, oral histories and 
exhibitions. The project will also enable young people in particular to explore the heritage of the estate and social 
housing. They will have the chance to build new skills, take part in mentorships and help to build an archive of 
stories and testimonies. Their ground-breaking ‘Living History’ projects have been documented by the BBC, ITV 
and in National press. 
 
As part of the ongoing work on this project we are currently liaising with Docomomo and The Twentieth Century 
Society. We are also delighted to have as existing photographs of the Community Rooms by Morley Von 
Sternberg. 
 
STUDIO SAM CAUSER 
 
Established in 2005 and based in Margate for the past ten years, Studio Sam Causer specialises in adapting 
complex, sensitive and often historic environments. We relish working in multi-layered, historic environments, 
bringing a philosophical rigour to our interventions backed up with astute understanding of the way materials and 
humans behave in changing circumstances. We enjoy that each generation through time leaves an architectural 
legacy which speaks of available technologies, experiences and other cultural influences, and love how buildings 
and the environment grow and adapt accordingly. We believe that what comes next may not look or behave 
exactly like what has gone before, but everything needs to work well together.  
 
Alongside our small but experienced team we collaborate closely with structural engineers, cost consultants, 
contractors and clients, as well as with artists, choreographers, film makers and academics, together producing a 
rich and broad practice centred on the act of making spaces to support life.  
 
Our current portfolio includes several conservation projects at a range of scales, from tiny cottages to a five-mile-
long public park in Margate, and proposals for growth and change at the Grade I listed Jane Austen's House 
Museum in Hampshire. 
 
 
  



   

IMAGES – AS EXISTING (MORLEY VON STERNBERG) 
 
Note to Editors: A package of full-res images (including proposals and historic images) and logos is available upon 
request  These images are thumbnails only NOT FOR PUBLICATION 
 

 
1. Interior of the Community Rooms 
Image: Morley Von Sternberg 
 

 
 
2. Exterior of the Kensal House East Block (West façade). 
Image: Morley Von Sternberg 
 
The Community Rooms are on the Ground Floor. Note all the non-original fenestration, likely from the 1970s at 
this level.  
 
  



   

IMAGES – EXISTING & PROPOSED  
 
 

 
3. Photograph as existing  
View looking north  
Image: Studio Sam Causer 
 

 
4. Photo-collage of proposed  
View looking north, with new cloister and extension 
Image: Studio Sam Causer 
 

 
5. Photograph as existing  
View looking north up Ladbroke Grove 
Image: Studio Sam Causer 
 

 
6. Photo-collage of proposed  
View looking north, with new cloister and extension 
Image: Studio Sam Causer 
 
  



   

IMAGES – HISTORIC 
Copyright Permissions differ per image. Contact Jarred for more information prior to publication 
 

 
7. 1930s Interior photographs of the Community Rooms  
Shows lost kitchen and serving hatch, to be reinstated.  
Image: Kensal House: a contribution to the new London (RIBA Collections), p.20 
 
 

 
8. 1930s Interior photographs of the Community Rooms  
Image: Kensal House: a contribution to the new London (RIBA Collections), p.18 
Plate 8: Club Room looking North West 
 

 
9. 1930s photograph view looking south between the east and west blocks towards the west façade of the east 
block, showing original fenestration in place to the lower ground floor.  
Image: Journal of the Royal Institute of British Architects, p.502, 20 March 1937 
(RIBA Collections) 
Plate 9: East Block west facing elevation – on completion 1937  
 
 
 



   

 
10. 1930s view towards east façade of East Block 
Image: Kensal House: A Model Housing Estate, 1937 film National Grid Archive 
Plate 6: Allotments to East block garden 
 
 

 
11.1930s view towards west façade of East Block, by Edith Tudor Hart 
 
 

 
12.1930s interior view of the Community Rooms showing the kitchen servery to be re-instated 
 
 



   

 
13. 1930s photograph of the west façade of the East Block, showing the lost fenestration to be re-instated 
 

 
14. 1960s aerial photograph showing Kensal House estate adjacent to the gas works. 
 

 
15. 1930s view looking south, showing the east facades of the east and west blocks 
 
LOGOS 

 
 

     


